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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper was to compare three models of customer satisfaction with supermarkets
in Poland. The authors decided to verify what kinds of satisfaction models are appropriate
for describing relations between customer satisfaction and other constructs. The authors used
structural equation modelling (SEM) to test and validate the models containing several latent
variables, such as: perceived quality, perceived value and customer expectations. All of them
were equipped with proper manifest variables, measured in a survey. The survey questionnaires
were distributed using snowballing method. Verified models confirmed the significant impact
of perceived quality on customer satisfaction and these two variables demonstrated the highest
correlation. The study showed that the customer satisfaction reaches higher determination in
more complicated models, such as value-based model and confirmation model. The study also
showed that customer expectations don’t have a direct impact on customer satisfaction.
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INTRODUCTION

One of the most popular places for shopping
basic goods is a supermarket. Supermarkets
offer different types of goods e.g. food, cleaning
products, all kinds of electronics and care
products. Supermarkets introduce their own

brands and they also introduce products that
have the features of luxury products. Their
prices are lower than the corresponding branded
products (Maciejewski, 2016). They are cheaper
but they have a connection with the original
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brand and support the atmosphere of closeness
to luxury (Ochkovskaya, 2013).
Nowadays a consumer can choose of a large
variety of supermarkets and switching a supplier is not a problem. Due to this, meeting the
consumers’ requirements and achieving their
satisfaction should be fundamental goal for
the supermarkets; because as claims Mohan
(2013), improving customer satisfaction leads to
improved business results of the firm in terms
of sales and profitability.
As notice Pilelienė and Grigaliūnaitė (2013)
there are a lot of results proving direct positive
influence of customer satisfaction to increased
economic benefits of the owners and other
stakeholders of the organization.
Among the number of currently available
approaches for studying customer satisfaction,
very useful ones are satisfaction models. In
the literature there are a lot of examples of
customer satisfaction models i.e. classical concept as American Customer Satisfaction Index
(ACSI), or as European Customer Satisfaction
Index (ECSI), and propositions of models modified and supplemented e.g. additions of a new
variables to them.
The purpose of this paper was to compare
three models of customer satisfaction with
supermarkets in Poland. The authors decided
to verify which kind of the satisfaction model
is appropriate for describing relations between
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customer satisfaction and other constructs.
They chose to verify and compare three models
of the satisfaction, i.e. the quality-based model,
the value-based model and the confirmation
model. These three types of the models are
the basic types of customer satisfaction models
(Biesok and Wyród-Wróbel, 2016).
The reason for taking up this study was to
determine which type of customer satisfaction
model is the most adequate to illustrate the
satisfaction of supermarket customers. The
existing literature does not resolve this issue,
various authors use different models, among
which standard models dominate, such as ECSI.
Such a resolution would be important because it would show a model, which would be
the basis for developing satisfaction models in
this specific branch. Potential outcomes of the
study would allow to focusing on one of possible
type of the models, which could be developed or
adopted on different markets.
The study consists of five sections. Section 2
discusses the concepts of customer satisfaction
with supermarkets and presents some factors
regarding customer satisfaction with supermarkets. Section 3 is concerned with research methods used in this study and gives an overview
of the survey. The next sections discuss the
results and contributions of this research and
limitations of the study.

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION WITH
SUPERMARKETS

Customer satisfaction has an influence on marketing strategies of every company. Improving customer satisfaction leads to improved
business results of the firm in terms of sales
and profitability (Mohan, 2013; Angelova and
Zekiri, 2011). Customer satisfaction is an important driver to customer loyalty and to the
success of businesses; it is the consumers’ fulfilment response (Oliver, 1997). Most frequently
it is said that customer satisfaction depends on
variables such as: consumer expectations (Fornell et al., 1996), quality of service and products

(Lee and Cunningham, 1996), price (Anderson
et al., 1994), perceived value (Pawlasová and
Klézl, 2017) and trust towards the brand and
the company (Pawlasová, 2015).
Customer satisfaction in a retail setting has
been linked to a number of important outcomes
including sales performance, customer retention
and loyalty (Weerasiri, 2015 for Darian et
al., 2001). Satisfied consumers display loyalty
and a higher repurchase rate, while loyal consumers display satisfaction and come back to
repurchase the product (Catherine and Magesh,
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Tab. 1: Determinants of customer satisfaction with supermarkets

Motivating factors
• overall brand image
• service quality
• convenient location, brand
variety and shopping
convenience
• services and physical
appearance
• reviews about the store
• marketing stimuli,
advertisement, availability
of parking space

Excitement factors
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Confirmation factors

store atmosphere
stimulation of senses
presentation of goods
consumer relationship proneness
trust and commitment
personal interaction and convenience
product, procedures, the moments of
contact with personnel and the core
offer of the retailer
• customer’s perception regarding the
performance of salespeople
• services and physical appearance

•
•
•
•

store loyalty
product quality
positive emotions,
quality of communication
and company’s image
• interfacing with a client
after the purchase
• perception of purchased
product’s quality,
intention to repurchase

Notes: Authors’ elaboration based on Theodoridis and Chatzipanagiotou (2009), Neupane (2015), Weerasiri (2015),
Rana et al. (2014), Thương (2016), Babin and Darden (1996), Noyan and Simsek (2011), Bloemer and
Odekerken-Schröder (2002), Morschett et al. (2005), Darian et al. (2001), and Biesok and Wyród-Wróbel (2011).

2017). Khan (2006) marks that the choice
of place of purchase depends on perception,
self concept, social and cultural background,
age, family cycle, attitudes, beliefs, values,
motivation, personality, social class and many
other factors that can be either internal or
external.
Stores offer their consumers tangible and
intangible components of the services provided,
they include the following: products and their
packaging (Marx and Erasmus, 2006), the
visual elements of physical store environment
e.g. colours, displays, decorative features, ease
of movement etc., stimulation of senses: smell,
condition of the air, music, lighting, the various
procedures which consumer have to follow e.g.
cashiers, queues, traffic, trolleys, etc. (Theodoridis and Chatzipanagiotou, 2009), the moments
of contact with the personnel and the core
offer of the retailer i.e. product variety, assortment, quality and pricing policy (Morschett
et al., 2005, cited in Theodoridis and Chatzipanagiotou, 2009), employees knowledge and
behaviour, prompt service, individual attention,
and complaint handling (Ushantha et al., 2014).
Components mentioned above have a different influence on customer satisfaction when
talking about supermarkets. Stores with a
favourable atmosphere are likely to increase
the positive buying experience and customer
satisfaction (Babin and Darden, 1996). Bloemer and Odekerken-Schröder (2002) show that

significant influence on customer satisfaction
have such factors as consumer relationship
proneness, positive effect and image of the store.
Also Neupane (2015) mentions that overall
brand image has a positive effect on consumers
satisfaction and their loyalty.
Among other factors that influence satisfaction with supermarkets there are: product, price
(Thương, 2016; Huddleston et al., 2008), service
quality (Weerasiri, 2015), personal interaction,
convenience, services and physical appearances
(Thương, 2016), sales personnel competence,
convenience, reliability, physical evidence, after
sales service and product innovation (Kumar,
2017). The studies don’t confirm the influence of merchandising on customer satisfaction (Theodoridis and Chatzipanagiotou, 2009),
however, perceived merchandise quality has a
stronger impact on customer loyalty (Reddy et
al., 2011).
Previous studies identified some factors regarding customer satisfaction with supermarkets. Tab. 1 presents a proposition of three
types of variables which could influence customer satisfaction with supermarkets.
The list of actual or potential factors that
may form the basis of model construction is
not closed. Recent research indicates many
interesting majors that should be taken in
future studies. And so, for example, identify and
investigate the factors and test models in different types of stores: for instance clothing stores
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Fig. 1: Models used in the study

with technical goods (Terblanche, 2018; Grah
and Tominc, 2015), investigate the relationship
between satisfaction with the local assortment
and actual store patronage (Clarke et al.,
2012); the role of corporate image on customer

3
3.1

satisfaction may be used as a moderating factor
(Demirci Orel and Kara, 2014). These proposals
show that the structures of satisfaction models
are not closed but there is still a lot of space for
them to develop and modify.

METHODOLOGY AND DATA
Research Instruments

2. value-based model – containing four latent variables: expectation (EXP), perceived
quality (QUAL), perceived value (VAL) and
customer satisfaction (SAT),

In order to compare different approaches on
customer satisfaction modelling the structural
equation modelling (SEM) was used and three
3. confirmation model – with four latent varisatisfaction models were proposed:
ables: expectation (EXP), perceived quality
1. quality-based model – containing three la(QUAL), confirmation (CONF) and custent variables: expectation (EXP), perceived
tomer satisfaction (SAT).
quality (QUAL) and customer satisfaction
(SAT),
All of them are shown in Fig. 1.
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Tab. 2: Variables used in the model

Latent
variable

Reliability
coefficients

Manifest variables

Expectations
EXP

I have big expectations regarding the quality of products in this supermarket.
I expect that in this supermarket I will always find products that I currently
need.
I have big expectations regarding the quality of customer service in this
supermarket.
I expect that the supermarket’s personnel will always help me out.
I expect that the supermarket’s personnel will react positively to my questions
and needs.

α = 0.844
ρ = 0.890

Perceived
quality
QUAL

The supermarket offers good quality products.
Products meet my requirements.
Customer service in the supermarket is very good.
I am being served according to my expectations.
The variety of products meets my demand.
The supermarket functions better than other supermarkets in the area.
The staff is reliable and professional.
I can always count on help from the personnel.

α = 0.898
ρ = 0.904

Perceived
value
VAL

Products bought in this supermarket are worth their price.
Prices in this supermarket are reasonable.
For the same amount of money I can buy more here, than at the competitor’s.

α = 0.843
ρ = 0.906

Confirmation

To sum up: the quality of products in this supermarket is better than I
expected.
The quality of service in this supermarket is better than I expected.
The prices of products are lower than I expected.

α = 0.774

Overall, I am happy with the purchase in this supermarket.
The supermarket meets my demand.
The supermarket is close to ideal.

α = 0.853
ρ = 0.913

CONF
Customer
satisfaction
SAT

ρ = 0.869

Tab. 3: Structure of the sample concerning respondents

Feature

Percent

Gender

Female
Male

74.0%
26.0%

Age

no data
less than 18
18–25
25–40
40–65
more than 65

2.0%
1.0%
36.0%
31.0%
27.0%
3.0%

Region

Lesser Poland Voivodeship
Silesian Voivodeship

12.0%
88.0%

Running a household

No
Yes

37.0%
63.0%

Average spending on shopping in a supermarket

Average minimum
Average maximum

51.95 PLN
157.80 PLN
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The authors used 5 constructs in total, and
assumed that all of them shape in a reflective
way. Every latent variable was equipped with
a set of manifest variables. The set of manifest variables was used in order to measure
them. Scales are self-developed, only manifest variables of customer satisfaction (SAT)
were adopted form Pilelienė and Grigaliūnaitė
(2013). At first, the authors proposed more
variables in the measurement model, but having
collected survey data, preliminary verification
of them was performed and variables aggravating the internal consistency of the measurement
model were eliminated. For this verification the
Cronbach’s α coefficient and Dillon-Goldstein
(D. G.) ρ coefficient were used. Final sets of the
variables used in the measurement model are
shown in Tab. 2.
Manifest variables were measured with 5point Likert’s scale, from 1 – “I do not agree
at all” to 5 – “I extremely agree”. There were
no reverse-scaled items.

3.2

The Sampling Method

Manifest variables were measured in a survey.
The survey questionnaire was created by the
authors. The questionnaire consisted of two
parts:
1. The first one described the profile of the
customer: gender, age, place of residence,
running of a household (yes or no), frequency of shopping in supermarkets and
average amount of money for a single
purchase,
2. The second part allowed to assess a chosen
supermarket in questions concerning: the
supermarkets name, location, frequency of
shopping in it and 35 statements describing
manifest variables. Every respondent had a
possibility to assess 1–3 supermarkets.
The questionnaires were distributed in southern
Poland (Silesian and Lesser Poland Voivodeships, Poland), using snowballing method. In
return 215 filled questionnaires were obtained.
Tab. 3 and 4 show the structure of the sample.

Tab. 4: Structure of the sample regarding supermarkets

Feature

Percent

Location of the supermarket
Silesian Voivodeship districts:

93.0%

– Bielsko-Biała

30.2%

– bielski

11.6%

– cieszyński

10.2%

– pszczyński

1.4%

– Tychy
– żywiecki

2.3%
37.2%

Lesser Poland Voivodeship districts:

7.0%

– Kraków

1.4%

– oświęcimski

3.3%

– wadowicki

2.3%

Brand of the supermarket
– Biedronka

33.5%

– Lidl

19.1%

– Kaufland

8.4%

– Tesco

7.0%

– Lewiatan

5.1%

– Dino

4.2%

– Delikatesy Centrum

4.2%

– Intermarché

3.3%

– Aldi

2.8%

– Netto

1.9%

– other

10.7%

3.3

Data Analysis

The authors used in the study a software dedicated to structural equation modelling (SEM),
using partial least square methods (PLS).
Confidence intervals and levels of significance
were calculated using bootstrap methods. The
authors did not accept questionnaires with
missing data and they removed them. All
regressions in the inner model were calculated
with intercepts (with intercepts different than
0). Latent variable scores were estimated in the
manifest variables scale (so without transformation).
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Tab. 5: Quality-based model – evaluation of the measurement model

Latent variable

Type

Items

Cronbach’s α

D. G. ρ

1st EV

2nd EV

Exogenous Reflective

5

0.844

0.890

3.088

0.854

Perceived quality (QUAL)

Endogenous Reflective

8

0.878

0.904

4.340

1.210

Customer satisfaction (SAT)

Endogenous Reflective

3

0.857

0.913

2.334

0.426

Expectations (EXP)

Note: EV – eigenvalue

Tab. 6: Quality-based model – paths in inner model

Path coefficient

Standard error

t

p > |t|

Significance

EXP → QUAL

0.537

0.044

12.314

0.000

Yes p < 0.001

QUAL → SAT

0.964

0.059

16.218

0.000

Yes p < 0.001

Path

Tab. 7: Quality-based model – modelling results

Endogenous LV

Equation of the model

R2

F

p>F

Significance

QUAL

= 1.607 + 0.537 EXP

0.426

151.625

0.000

Yes p < 0.001

= –0.095 + 0.964 QUAL

0.563

263.024

0.000

Yes p < 0.001

SAT

Tab. 8: Value-based model – evaluation of the measurement model

Latent variable
Expectations (EXP)

Type

Items

Cronbach’s α

D. G. ρ

1st EV

2nd EV

Exogenous Reflective

5

0.835

0.883

3.017

0.887

Perceived quality (QUAL)

Endogenous Reflective

8

0.872

0.900

4.249

1.254

Perceived value (VAL)

Endogenous Reflective

3

0.843

0.906

2.289

0.488

Customer satisfaction (SAT)

Endogenous Reflective

3

0.853

0.911

2.322

0.435

Tab. 9: Value-based model – paths in inner model

Path

Path coefficient

EXP → QUAL

Standard error

t

p > |t|

Significance
Yes p < 0.001

0.528

0.044

11.982

0.000

−0.037

0.089

−0.419

0.676

No

0.544

0.109

5.001

0.000

Yes p < 0.001

−0.016

0.057

−0.274

0.785

No

QUAL → SAT

0.806

0.074

10.913

0.000

Yes p < 0.001

VAL → SAT

0.350

0.045

7.766

0.000

Yes p < 0.001

EXP → VAL
QUAL → VAL
EXP → SAT

Tab. 10: Value-based model – modelling results

Endogenous LV

Equation of the model

QUAL

= 1.650 + 0.528 EXP

VAL
SAT

= 1.728 − 0.037 EXP + 0.544 QUAL

R2

F

p>F

0.414 143.578 0.000
0.160

Significance
Yes p < 0.001

19.200 0.000

Yes p < 0.001

= –0.710 − 0.016 EXP + 0.806 QUAL + 0.350 VAL 0.662 131.391 0.000

Yes p < 0.001
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RESULTS
Quality-Based Model

Building this model the authors had to exclude
9 questionnaires because of missing data, so the
final sample of 206 units was used. Tab. 5 shows
that measurement model was properly structured: Cronbach’s alpha and Dillon-Goldstein’s
rho significantly exceeded their threshold values
(0.7) and the first eigenvalues were bigger than
1.000 (cf. Biesok and Wyród-Wróbel, 2016).
The evaluation of the measurement model gave
positive results, and this set of variables can
be used to determine the internal structure of
the model. Tab. 6–7 present the results of the
modelling.

4.2

Value-Based Model

In this case the authors excluded 10 questionnaires because of missing data. As in the previous case, the measurement model showed an
adequate internal consistency (Tab. 8). Tab. 9
and 10 present results of the modelling.

4.3

Confirmation Model

The last model was determined on the basis
of 206 units sample, 9 questionnaires were

5

excluded because of missing data. In this
case the measurement model was positively
evaluated as well. Tab. 11–13 present results of
the modelling.

4.4

Comparison of the Results

In all three cases the model fit is satisfactory.
Goodness of Fit (GoF) index calculated for
outer and inner model exceeds threshold value
0.9 (Biesok and Wyród-Wróbel, 2016). Qualitybased model determines customer satisfaction
in the lowest degree: coefficient of determination reaches the value 0.563, which means that
44% of customer satisfaction variance is not
explained by the model. Last two models have
better determination, respectively 0.662 and
0.650. According to Sanchez (2013) it is very
high and desirable level of determination.
Standardized path of the coefficients demonstrates that perceived quality has the biggest
contribution to the customer satisfaction. Interestingly, in the value-based and confirmation
model the impact of expectations on customer
satisfaction is statistically insignificant. Tab. 14
shows comparison of tested models and Fig. 2
their graphical interpretation.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

In general, the results show that none of the
presented model concepts can be categorically
rejected.
Each model confirmed the significant impact
of perceived quality on customer satisfaction,
and this conforms to the results obtained in
the previous studies. Perceived quality and
customer satisfaction demonstrated the highest
correlation and the quality-based model shows
that perceived quality determines satisfaction
in about 56% (R2 = 0.5625).
The earlier researches also identified that
high service quality leads to high customer
satisfaction (Taylor and Baker, 1994; Fornell
et al., 1996); and in the case of supermarkets

similar strong positive relationship between
service quality offered by supermarkets in Sri
Lanka and the customer satisfaction was shown
e.g. by Weerasiri (2015) or Ushantha et al.
(2014). Ushantha et al. (2014) showed that
both product quality and service quality are for
consumers equally major factors for consideration in deciding the overall service quality of a
supermarket.
Perceived quality is an important factor
creating customer satisfaction, but it is not
sufficient. The customer satisfaction reaches
a higher determination in more complicated
models: value-based model and confirmation
model.
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Tab. 11: Confirmation model – evaluation of the measurement model

Latent variable

Type

Items

Cronbach’s α

D. G. ρ

1st EV

2nd EV

Exogenous Reflective

5

0.844

0.890

3.088

0.854

Perceived quality (QUAL)

Endogenous Reflective

8

0.878

0.904

4.340

1.210

Confirmation (CONF)

Endogenous Reflective

3

0.774

0.869

2.066

0.509

Customer satisfaction (SAT)

Endogenous Reflective

3

0.857

0.913

2.334

0.426

Expectations (EXP)

Tab. 12: Confirmation model – paths in inner model

p > |t|

Significance

EXP → QUAL

0.536

0.043

12.332

0.000

Yes p < 0.001

EXP → CONF

0.160

0.072

2.239

0.026

Yes p < 0.05
Yes p < 0.001

Path

Path coefficient

QUAL → CONF

Standard error

t

0.584

0.087

6.697

0.000

−0.084

0.059

−1.436

0.152

No

QUAL → SAT

0.743

0.078

9.504

0.000

Yes p < 0.001

CONF → SAT

0.406

0.057

7.141

0.000

Yes p < 0.001

EXP → SAT

Tab. 13: Confirmation model – modelling results

Endogenous LV

Equation of the model

QUAL

= 1.611 + 0.536 EXP

CONF
SAT

R2

F

p>F

0.427 152.071 0.000

= 0.457 + 0.160 EXP + 0.584 QUAL

0.374

Significance
Yes p < 0.001

60.617 0.000

Yes p < 0.001

= –0.277 − 0.084 EXP + 0.743 QUAL + 0.406 CONF 0.650 125.289 0.000

Yes p < 0.001

Tab. 14: Comparison of the models

Feature of the model

Quality-based model

Value-based model

Goodness of Fit (relative)

0.921

0.856

Confirmation model
0.903

Goodness of Fit – outer model

0.995

0.994

0.995

Goodness of Fit – inner model

0.926

0.861

0.908

Determination of customer satisfaction (R2 )

0.563

0.662

0.650

−0.010
(0.461)
n. s.

−0.075
(0.476)
n. s.

0.610
(0.747)
p < 0.001

0.574
(0.749)
p < 0.001

Impact on customer satisfaction:
Expectations

Perceived quality

Perceived value

Confirmation

Note: n. s. – not significant

0.750
(0.750)
p < 0.001

0.347
(0.596)
p < 0.001
0.370
(0.680)
p < 0.001
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Fig. 2: Models determined in the study

The main contribution of the study is a
finding that value based model is an appropriate
concept for studying and modelling the customer satisfaction with supermarkets. However,
in the implemented model the perceived value
has very low and unacceptable determination
(R2 = 0.160). This means that the source
of its variance is not sufficiently explained
by the model and it is necessary to enrich
this model with other factors that may affect
the perceived value. Various studies try to
find other antecedents of perceived value, e.g.
experience quality (Chen and Chen, 2010),
sacrifice (Cronin et al., 2000).
This study did not show that customer
expectations have a direct impact on customer
satisfaction. Other authors got similar results
in their research. Pilelienė and Grigaliūnaitė
(2013) in their study with supermarkets in
Lithuania showed that customer expectations
have direct effects on perceived value and
customer satisfaction, but the influence on
customer satisfaction is less statistically significant. On the other hand, Yi and La (2003)
demonstrated that the impact of expectations
on the satisfaction is statistically insignificant.

Relatively small sample is the main limitation
of this study. Therefore, the results are treated
as preliminary ones, and this research will be
further developed. The sample is also limited
territorially to the southern Poland and its
structure is random because of chosen sampling
technique – snowballing. The snowballing gives
a possibility to reach many respondents, but
loses control of the process of data obtaining.
However, the acquired sample mirrors the
structure of retail brands in Poland.
The second limitation is a low determination
of perceived value and perceived quality constructs. It means that analysed models should
be complemented with other latent variables.
Future studies will require a larger sample
and more variables in the inner model. First
of all, the value-based model should be supplemented with elements determining the perceived value. For example Gallarza and Saura
(2006) proposed 8 factors affecting the value:
efficiency, service quality, social value, play,
aesthetics, perceived monetary cost, perceived
risk and time and effort spent. Some of them
may be used in building and verifying future
models.
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Other variables that can be considered are:
image, trust and emotions. For example, Burns
and Neisner (2006) combine customer satisfaction with perceived quality and emotions. In
their opinion if a performance is deemed as
negative, not only the negative performance will
affect level of satisfaction, but also the negative
emotions associated with poor performance will
most likely affect the level of satisfaction.

6
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The second interesting area of the research is
the impact of expectations on satisfaction. The
question: “Why do some studies show that this
influence is important and some do not?” is still
waiting to be answered. It is necessary to know
what factors affect this influence, and in what
conditions does this influence grow.
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